Turnitin Videos

Instructor Quickstart Training for Turnitin:  http://turnitin.com/en_us/training/instructor-training  Four topics:
- **Part One: Getting Started With Turnitin**  3:34 minutes
- **Part Two: Setting-up and Submitting Assignments**  2:53 minutes
- **Part Three: Evaluating Originality Reports**  2:36 minutes
- **Part Four: Providing Feedback and Grading**  4:04 minutes

Vendor Overview Videos
- Turnitin Introductory Video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iL-KEGsbs3o&list=PL59EB9C17B3F8C9C6  3:07 minutes
- Turnitin OriginalityCheck overview:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VBMgPlZ_5g&list=PL59EB9C17B3F8C9C6  2:53 minutes

Comments from Turnitin Users: Faculty members commenting on how Turnitin and OriginalityCheck have been helpful.
- Why Educators Love Turnitin:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0fT6XmqDCw&list=UU9- eUzW3AWAAQN1jmusSzVg  1:57 minutes

iThenticate Videos

Self Plagiarism Webcast:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=td3oXVVFVKY  47:43 minutes
- A senior faculty member, a project manager from CrossRef (an association of publishers focused on the prevention of plagiarism), and an author/consultant on plagiarism discuss plagiarism and the boundaries concerning it from their professional perspectives.

Interviews with different professional users of iThenticate
- COPE (Committee on Publication Ethics) Interview with iThenticate:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fcmnts5FdQ&index=10&list=PLn7PYYoF_fnRz1VDIVMjdmMPQKDL2HGoB  2:09 minutes
  ⇒ Interview, Changing World of Publishing, with Liz Wager of COPE.
- CEON/CEES (Centre for Evaluation in Education and Science) Uses iThenticate Plagiarism Checker:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihuWmvnVmpA  3:30 minutes
  ⇒ Interview with Pero Sipka, President of CEON/CEES, regarding using iThenticate to check author’s submissions.
- Top Financial Services Firm Amba Research-iThenticate Interview:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U39Fa48s5dU  3:09 minutes
  ⇒ Interview with Suma Ramachandran, Manager of Editorial Team, discussing how they use iThenticate in their editing process.
  ⇒ How a using iThenticate within an organization to evaluate written work
- Check for Plagiarism before Publication-iThenticate interview with American Society of Nutrition:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4o3fq_QR2v4  4:30 minutes
  ⇒ Interview with Sarah McCormack, Editorial Manager of three science journals for the American Society for Nutrition, regarding using iThenticate for legal reasons to identify original materials in submissions. Finds the most common issue to be authors’ self-plagiarism.

Understanding iThenticate Reports:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1sPfYBeqWZe  2:38 minutes